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A Distance
 
A distance from you and me
Maybe a sorrow within me
Begging you to stay
Maybe difficult to say
 
A lifetime can tell
A story of farewell
Good memories we share
Will live forever
 
As days pass by when I think of you
Leaving my side, that will bring you
To a life in which I cannot give you
And that may mean I cannot see you.
 
Waiting will be all I can do
Trusting you that I should do
Where I believe we can do
For us to reach our dream come true.
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A Part Of Yesterday
 
How can we be together,
When we were both bothered.
How can we turn back yesterday,
When we were wild and free.
 
What will happen to forever,
When were not with one another.
How can we be happy,
When we were so unlucky.
 
How can you say you love me,
When you were with somebody.
How can we runaway,
Without thinking of yesterday.
 
How can we forget,
Without any regret.
How can we heal a broken heart,
When we are apart.
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Chances
 
Chances meet us together,
Believe bind us forever,
Lies can destroy us,
And betrayal may separate us.
 
Our weakness maybe our strength,
And our strength maybe our weakness
At first nobody believes us
But our love strengthens us.
 
Love me not, leave me never,
Promise me we will still be together,
Our love is our passion,
And everyone is our rejection.
 
A promise once broken,
But you help me not to be heartbroken,
You showed me the road to a better light,
That makes it brighter when we hold tight.
 
It takes two,
To make a love story,
But it takes you,
That leaves me no worry.
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Free
 
My mind is free,
I know I will be,
I greeted today,
Full of memory.
 
When I was with you,
I feel like I was in blue,
Dreaming of you,
Is all I can do.
 
Setting you free,
I know will be right for you,
Giving you happiness,
Gives me loneliness.
 
But I know one day,
My loneliness be away,
Without you beside me,
I will be merry.
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Sweet Goodbye
 
I know you for a reason,
But you left me full of question,
We are happy together just like no other,
I think you’re the only answer to my prayer.
 
You make me happy in every single day,
You are there beside me when I’m weary,
You gave me the love and passion,
That never will I forget in my possession.
 
In every happiness there always be an end,
In which I don’t want this to happened,
I know one day you say goodbye,
And will left me behind with a cry.
 
Every new beginning will always had an ending,
In which you help me in believing,
That I can be a woman worth to be love,
That I am a woman in which every man will have.
 
That I will deserve a better man,
The sweetest goodbye was all you’ve done,
That I will always remember and never forget,
That I met you and never will I regret.
 
A bracelet and a dozen roses is all I had,
For me to remember the sweet memories we had,
You left a tear running on my chick,
That I know my heart was ached.
 
I never try to stop you from leaving me,
Because I know you have a plan for me,
That one day when we’re old and free,
You will find me and will stay.
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Thank You
 
For teaching me how to live,
For teaching me how to love,
For teaching me how to fake,
And for teaching me how break.
 
Thank you, for showing me how to cry,
For showing me how to try,
For telling me how to lie,
And for giving me a try.
 
Thank you for loving me,
For begging me to stay,
For leaving me one day,
And for that I’m being me.
 
A thank you maybe to forgive,
A thank you maybe to believe,
That you come to break,
And giving me heartache.
 
People may wonder why thank you I say,
To the man who betray,
But me I’m happy,
Cause you never stay.
 
Their questions I may answer,
That with you I find me braver,
That without you my life will never learn,
That I have a lot to earn.
 
Dignity is what I mean,
Integrity is like a bean,
It needs sunlight and rain,
To create a strong stem.
 
This I learn with you,
That being in pain,
Will give you strength to gain,
For I may say thank you.
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For hurting me,
And leaving me,
I know this will not be the end,
For life has no end.
 
I travel my road with so many rocks and thorns,
It makes me difficult to reach my own home,
But with that I am thankful,
When I’m home my life is full.
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